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ConstructionVesselBase
Unlock commercial prospects worldwide with real-time 
data on offshore construction vessels.
ConstructionVesselBase is an online database that contains a robust collection 
of constantly updated commercial and technical data on the global offshore 
construction fleet. It tracks:

 ‒ Crane vessels 

 ‒ Pipelay vessels 

 ‒ Diving and ROV support vessels 

 ‒ Well intervention vessels 

 ‒ Multiservice vessels 

 ‒ Accommodation vessels

Accurate and impartial data
IHS Markit strives to provide the most accurate and complete information to help 
clients make the right decisions and identify new business opportunities and 
threats in the offshore construction market. Our global team of analysts maintains 
constant direct dialogue with vessel owners, operators, contractors, fabrication 
yards and other industry players to gather and verify data on the offshore 
construction fleet worldwide.

Timely delivery
Unlike other products on the market, ConstructionVesselBase is a live database 
updated throughout each business day. New information becomes available to 
clients immediately for viewing, manipulation and download.

View the ‘big picture’
Built-in analytical tools and the ability to customize and download all searches 
allow the user to easily assess vessel activity globally or by region, evaluate market 
trends, analyze the existing portfolio and performance of clients and competitors, 
and much more.

PRODUCT FEATURES

ConstructionVesselBase 
is designed to enable 
straightforward access to 
detailed information on:

 ‒ Vessel availability and  
work schedules

 ‒ Current location

 ‒ Past and upcoming 
commitments

 ‒ Technical specifications  

 ‒ Day rates 

 ‒ Utilization rates 

 ‒ Market requirements 

 ‒ New contract awards  

 ‒ Vessel sales 

 ‒ Newbuilds
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About IHS Markit
IHS Markit (Nasdaq: INFO) is a world leader in critical information, analytics and solutions for the 
major industries and markets that drive economies worldwide. The company delivers next-generation 
information, analytics and solutions to customers in business, finance and government, improving 
their operational efficiency and providing deep insights that lead to well-informed, confident decisions. 
IHS Markit has more than 50,000 key business and government customers, including 85 percent of the 
Fortune Global 500 and the world’s leading financial institutions. Headquartered in London, IHS Markit 
is committed to sustainable, profitable growth.

For more information www.ihsmarkit.com
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+1 303 858-6187 (Outside US/Canada) 

customer care europe, 
middle east, africa
T  +44 1344 328 300
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Why use ConstructionVesselBase?
 ‒ Find suitable vessels for an offshore campaign and check their availability

 ‒ Track requirements associated with offshore installation and maintenance work

 ‒ Check which regions and companies offer opportunities for business

 ‒ Evaluate data to optimize the utilization of assets and identify the need for further investment

 ‒ Improve contracting and sales strategies Spot emerging market trends 

 ‒ Follow activity of clients and competitors 

 ‒ Analyze regional demand for various types of vessels

Who uses ConstructionVesselBase?
ConstructionVesselBase is used by oil and gas operators, vessel owners, financial institutions 
and companies that supply equipment and services to the offshore E&P sector, including:

 ‒ Business development, commercial & sales managers

 ‒ Contracts and procurement specialists 

 ‒ Market analysts 

 ‒ Strategy advisers


